Development of a cell transducible RhoA inhibitor TAT-C3 transferase and its encapsulation in biocompatible microspheres to promote survival and enhance regeneration of severed neurons.
Neurons in post-traumatized mammalian central nervous system show only limited degree of regeneration, which can be attributed to the presence of neurite outgrowth inhibitors in damaged myelin and glial scar, and to the apoptosis of severed central neurons and glial cells during secondary Wallerian degeneration. RhoA GTPase has been implicated as the common denominator in these counter-regeneration events, which shows significant and persistent up-regulation for weeks in injured spinal cord and cerebral infarct after stroke. While the exoenzyme C3 transferase is a potent RhoA inhibitor, its extremely low efficiency of cell entry and degradation in vivo has restricted the therapeutic value. This study aims to circumvent these problems by developing a membrane-permeating form of C3 transferase and a biopolymer-based microsphere depot system for sustainable controlled release of the protein. A membrane-permeating form of C3 transferase was developed by fusing a Tat (trans-activating transcription factor) transduction domain of human immunodeficiency virus to its amino terminal using standard molecular cloning techniques. After confirming efficient cell entry into epithelial and neuroblastoma cells, the resulting recombinant protein TAT-C3 was encapsulated in biocompatible polymer poly(D,L -lactide-co-glycolide) in the form of microspheres by a water-in-oil-in-water (W/O/W) emulsion method. By blending capped and uncapped form of the polymer at different ratios, TAT-C3 protein release profile was modified to suit the expression pattern of endogenous RhoA during CNS injuries. Bioactivity of TAT-C3 released from microspheres was assessed by RhoA ribosylation assay. In contrast to wild-type C3 transferase, the modified TAT-C3 protein was found to efficiently enter NIH3T3 and N1E-115 neuroblastoma cells as early as 6 hours of incubation. The fusion of TAT sequence to C3 transferase imposed no appreciable effects on its biological activity in promoting neurite outgrowth through RhoA inhibition. Characterization of TAT-C3 encapsulation in various blends of capped/uncapped PLGA polymer revealed the 30:70 formulation to be optimal in attaining a mild initial burst release of 25%, followed by a subsequent average daily release of 2.3% of encapsulated protein over one month, matching the change in RhoA level in severed brain and spinal cord. Importantly, TAT-C3 released from the microspheres remained active up to the first three weeks of incubation. Enhanced cell entry of TAT-C3 circumvents the need to administer high dose of the protein to site of injury. The encapsulation of TAT-C3 in different blends of capped/uncapped PLGA microspheres allows adjustment of protein release profile to suit the pattern of RhoA expression in injured CNS.